
Environment leader reflection

Bridget
It’s been quite a year for all of us but whether we are on the screens or picking up

rubbish in the grass we have done a lot of work for the environment this year. We

can’t force people to care about the environment but we can encourage them and

this year we have done a lot of encouraging. For most of Term 3 and Term 2 we

had an initiative to clean up the school yard for 5 minutes after lunch and we had

pretty good result making our school a more eco-friendly and clean place to learn

in. Another highlight was our Yarra  Fresh Produce Boutique where we sold our

fresh produce to raise money for our kitchen garden program-special shout out to

Reegan for that.

Lily
This year has been an odd one for sure. Going in and out of lockdowns is not fun

and we all know that. But us being able to still help and do things for the

environment even if we are on a screen or in person was really the highlight of

this year. I also really enjoyed my weekly compost duty every Tuesday. All of the

environmental leaders decided to do a whole school 5 minute clean up every

Friday after lunch, this really helped to decrease all our plastic and rubbish in the

school yard. Being an environment leader was my favorite part of this year and

will be a fantastic memory for the rest of primary school and beyond. As much as

I would like to be an environmental leader next year, I know next year's

environment leaders are going to do so many good things too and are going to

make our school a better place.

Alice
This year we have learnt about recycling and composting. We have learnt
that paper and  soft plastics can be recycled.
We have also learnt about composting  . we can’t compost citrus



But we can compost tea bags and you  can also compost any fruit
except for citrus and stone fruit seeds

Thank you so much for all you have
done to keep our earth tidy during

lockdown!!!!!



Thank you and Merry Christmas
from the Enviro Team!!!!!


